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AggregateRefractiveIndicesand Unit Cell Parameters.olSynthetic
in the SystemMgO-AlrOa-SiO2-H2O1
Serpentine
JosnpnV. CunnNosrY,JR.2
U.S. GeologicalSuruey, Washington,D. C.
Abstract
molar volume
(Mg.-,AI,XSL-,A1")O'o(OH).,unit cell parameters,
Variation of syntheticserpentine,
(Z), and aggregate
refractiveindex (fr) as a function of the substitution2Al3+ = Si{+ + Mg'+ wereinvestigated
x : 0, 0.05,0.10,0.15,0.20,0.25,0 50,0.75,1.0,l'5, and 2'0.Regression
for the compositions
equationsrelatingvariation in theseparameterswith compositionare:
L-

v=

+ 0.0169(87)x- o.0219(55)x' 0.99
5.3132(28)
- 0.0354(7t)x'0.975
9.1990(64)+ 0.0425(138)x
- 0.2277(254)x
0.9'75
+ 0.0553(155)x'z
7 3115(69)
0.75
+ 9.899(.328)x
20s.030(255)
1.5504(5)+ 0.0239(16)x- 0.0032(9)x'z0.99

Figures in parentheses represent the estimated standard deviation; underlined figures represent the
significanceof the regressioncoefficients.The best determinative curve for estimating serpentinecomposi-8fr1;
the significanceof the
tion from measured values of doo,(in A) is: x : 2 4949 - 7 .1247 \ft*
variation of molar volume with
linear
regressioncoefficients in this equation is greater than 0.975. The
composition suggeststhat aluminous serpentines form an ideal solid solution series.

in
are expressed
units per unit cell, all compositions
comfacilitate
order
to
in
termsof two formula units
The variation of aggregate refractive indices and
parison with the resultsof previousstudies.
unit cell parameterswith composition has been used
The cell parametersobtainedin the presentstudy
to construct determinative curves for monitoring the
agreefavorablywith valuesfor natural(Deer,Howie,
alumina content of syntheticserpentinein hydrotherand Zussman, 1962; Page, 1966) and synthetic
mal experiments. The effects of the coupled substitu(Yoder, 1952;Nelsonand Roy, 1958;Gillery,1959;
tion 2Al3+ : Si4+* Mg'* were studiedfor 1l serpenThe results
Shirozuand Momoi, 1972)serpentines.
tines whose compositions borrespond to values of
orally
reported
paper
been
have
in
this
presented
x : 0 , 0 . 0 5 ,0 . 1 0 ,0 . 1 5 ,0 . 2 0 ,0 . 2 5 ,0 . 5 0 ,0 . 7 5 , 1 . 0 , 1 . 5 ,
supercedepreliminary data
(Chernosky,
1974)
and
and 2.0 in the formula (Mg.-,Al.XSi4-,Al')O'o(OH)'.
0 < x < 0.25.
(Chernosky,
1971)for thecompositions
Introduction

Synthetic tubular serpentinehaving the composition 0 ( x { 0.05 is referred to as clinochrysotile;
platy serpentinerestrictedto the compositionallimits
0.05 < x ( 1.0 is referred to as lizardite; and platy
serpentinerestrictedto the compositionallimits 1.0 (
x 1 2.0 is referred to as aluminous serpentine.
Aluminous serpentine has also been referred to as
septechlorite(Nelson and Roy, 1958) and l- or 6layer orthoserpentine (Gillery, 1959). Although
clinochrysotile and lizardite contain one formula unit
and 6-layer orthoserpentine contains six formula
I Publication authorized by the Direcior, U.S. Ceological
Survey.
2 Present address: Department of Geological Sciences,University of Maine, Orono, Maine 04473.
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Starting Materials and Experimental
Procedures
Clinochrysotile,lizardite,and aluminousserpentine were synthesizedhydrothermally under controlled conditionsof pressureand temperature(Table
wereperformedboth
l). Hydrothermalexperiments
Instituteof Technologyand at
at the Massachusetts
Laboratory,CarnegieInstitutionof
the Geophysical
Washington. Although experimentalprocedures
are
differedslightly(seeChernosky,1973),pressures
probably accurateto within *2 percentand temperatures
to t5oC (M.I.T.) and tlO'C (G'L') of
the statedvalues.
Starting materialsfor the experimentswere either

AGGREGATEREFRACTIVE INDICES AND UNIT CELL OF SERPENTINE
T,trlr l. SynthesisConditionsfor Serpentineon the
Join Mg.Si.O,o(OH)r-Mg.SiAl1Or0(OH)s*
conposltlonkpeltEetrt
x* *

T
("C)

Duratlon
Gours)

producrs

StartlnS
aterldl

No.

P
(kb)

195M
2I2M
247V

2
2
2

4I2
43L
473

470
14oO
2400

OM
195M
OM

0.05
0.05

42V
76G

2
10

365
400

620
238

gel
42n

chr, I1z, tr.
chr, Uz, tr.

fo
fo

o. f0
0.10

43ll
75C

2
10

365
433

620
238

gel
43M

chr, ttz,
chr, ttz,

tr,
tr,

fo
fo

0.15
0.15

41H
73G

2
I0

365
433

620
238

Cel
41il

chr, ltz,
chr, Uz,

tr.
tr.

fo
fo

0.20
0.20
0.20
0.20

57M
68Si
72c
87C

1
I
10
6.9

401
401
470
477

73
73
].62
244

ge1
Cet
67M
68M

chr,
chr,
chr,
chrr

tr,
rr.
tr.
tr.

fo
fo
fo
to

o.25
o.25

50u
70G

2
10

363
47O

504
162

Cel
50M

chr, 1iz,
chr, 1tz,

tr.
tr.

fo
fo

0.50
0.50

369M
4O2v

2
2

463
48O

3r2
336

OM
369X

o . 75
o . 75
o . 75

349U
351il
368M

2
2
2

487
492
480

3I2
304
316

Ou
OM
oil

serp, tr.
serp, rr.
serp, tr.

fo
fo
fo

r.0
1.0
1.0

366U
384M
391u

2
2
4

480
647
580

316
357
516

OH
OM
OM

serp, tr.
serp, tr.
serp, tr.

fo
fo
fo

1.5

390H

2

47A

576

0M

serp, tr.

fo

2.O

J67v

2

LAO

316

fr

serD- ri-

fd

0
0
0

chr,
fo
tr.
cllnochtysotlle
pla!ea

Itz,
1iz,
112,
ttz,

ttz, rr.
L7z, tr,

fo
ro
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bracketed by two oils whose refractive indices
differed by 0.002. Indices of refraction were determinedin sodiumlight, usingliquidswhoserefractive
index was checked with an Abbe refractometer.
Aggregateindicesofrefraction areprobablyaccurate
to within + 0.002 of the stated value. Unit cell
parameters were calculated by refining powder
patternsobtainedwith an 11.46cm Debye-Scherrer
cameraand CuKa radiation; leastsquaresunit cell
refinementswereperformedwith the programLcrse
(tr,ttv) written by Burnham (1962). Linear and
quadratic least squaresregressionequationswere
calculated for the unit cell parameterswith the
programRrcnnssroNwrittenby L. W. Finger.Two
criteria were used to decidewhether the linear or
quadraticequationfit the data"best": (1) the sum of
the squaresof the deviationsabout the regression
shouldbe a minimum,and (2) an F-test(Draperand
Smith, 1966,p.25) was usedto test which equation
was the most significant.
Results

Experiments
conductedfor relativelyshortperiods
on the compositionx : 0 generallyyieldeda mixture
of platy serpentine* clinochrysotile.
A mixture of
clinochrysotile
f plateswasrecrystallized
to 100perstoichiometricmixtures of oxides or coprecipitated cent clinochrysotile(Table l, 2l2M) aI 43loC, 2
gels. Details concerningthe preparationof starting kbar, suggestingthat clinochrysotileis the stable
materialshave beengiven by Chernosky(1973).It phasefor the compositionx : 0 at theseconditions.
was necessaryto usegel startingmaterialsfor com- An oxide mix with the compositionx : 0 was conpositions0.05 < x < 0.25 despitethe presenceof vertedto 100percentplatesat 4l3oC, 2kbar(Tablel,
about0.5wt percentexcess
NarO.Whenoxidemixes 24lM). A powder pattern of the platy phase
in this compositionalrange were used as starting resembles
a patternof lizarditeratherthan chrysotile
materials,clinochrysotiletubesformed rapidly from (Table2).
the MgO and SiO, componentsof the mix, which are
Experimentsperformed within the serpentine
apparently more soluble than AlrO, in the fluid stability field consistently yielded the two-phase
phase.UnreactedAlrO, in the experimental
products assemblageclinochrysotilef lizardite (Chernosky,
was eliminatedby usinggel startingmaterials.AlrO, l97l) for compositions
in the range0 1x < 0.25.
is apparently more reactivein gels than in oxide This two-phaseassemblage
was persistentover a
mixesbecauseit is finer grainedand hencemoresolu- pressure
rangefrom 0.5 to l0 kbar in experiments
of
ble in the fluid phase.
morethan 100daysduration.Attemptsto reverse
the
Experimentalproducts were studied with oil im- high-temperatureassemblages
(forsterite * talc or
mersion, powder X-ray diffraction, and electron forsterite* talc * chlorite)within the serpentine
microscopetechniques.Due to the fine grain sizeof stability field consistently yielded lizardite +
syntheticserpentines,
only aggregates,
consistingof clinochrysotile
for compositions
with x < 0.25.Exnumerous randomly-orientedserpentine grains, aminationof the experimental
productswith an eleccould be observedwith a petrographicmicroscope. tron microscope revealed that the long slender
The precisionwith which the refractiveindex of each clinochrysotiletubessynthesized
on the composition
aggregatecan be measuredis a function of the x : 0 graduallybecomeshorter,thicker, and less
numberand orientationof serpentine
crystalswithin abundant as the bulk compositionof the charge
the aggregate.It was found that the aggregateor becomesmore aluminous.The powder pattern of
averageindex of refraction (E) could usually be syntheticclinochrysotile(x : 0) hasbroad peaksand
.Abbrevlarloos:
ou-oxtde
mtx, c{eophysical
Labr U-Mass.
Tech.,
fo-forsrerlte,
112-ltzardlte,
serp-alumlnous
serpentine,
chr-chrysotl1e,
(less
tr-trace
than 1Z).
**c@posltlon
1n Eems of x (see text)

Insr.

of
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TnsI-r 2. Powder Patterns of Natural Clinochrysotile,
Synthetic Clinochrysotile, and Platy Serpentine
with the Composition MgrSinO'o(OH)"*

hkl

Naturat
dinochrysotlle
I
d(ca1c)

Synthetlc
(212M)
dinochrysotile
I
d(ca1c)
d(obs)

7,313
4 588
3.656
2.859
2.648

vs
u
VS

W

7.380
4 559
3-660
2.808
2.655

2,594
2.549
2 456
2.282
2.2t5

W
M
S

2.589
2.538
2-450

2.580
2.538
2.445

V
U
s

w
U

2 208

2.207

w

204
008
206

2 096
\ 829
1.748

M

2-O9r
1.828
1.142

2.O98
1.828
1,144

W
w,B
w

060

1.536

S

r.530

\-529

S,B

0 0.10

1.465

H

1.463

| 461

W

402

1.317

W

I 3r7

1.317

w

oo2
020
004
024
130

136
4.58
3.66

VS

2-66

20I
202
202
203
204

M
VS

u
M

0 0.12

1.221

0 0 14

1.045

r-219

1.045

(241M)
SelPentinePlates
r
d(obs)
d(calc)
hk1

001 7.209
o20 4 544
002 3.615

7- 2 3 1
1.602
1.619

vs
M

s

w
2 196

2 491

VS

202 2,t43
203 t,743

2.t41
1.706

M
w

310 r 7lo
311 1.697

r.739
1.691

W
W

060
061
005
062

1.537
1.500
1,448
r,410

r.534
r 501
r.411
1-4t2

MS,B
u,B
VW
W

401 1.307
205 1.21O
402 1,249

1.306
1.27r
r.241

u,B
w
W

403 1.164
404 1.070
510 1.052

1.163
t.o7r
1.055

W
w
W

531 0.996
532 0,967
531 0 921

0.994
o 967
o -926

W,VB
W,B
W,B
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W,B

w,B

*The posder patlerd
v€s recorded by frtttaker
clinochlysotile
for naEulal
(212M)
clinochrvsottle
(1956),
The posder PatEerns fo! synthetlc
and ZussMn
(24U)
sere recorded with a 11.46 cn canera usidg
and placy serpentine
o
n
t
h
e
basls
s
a
s
l
n
d
e
x
e
d
Synthetlc
clinochrysollle
filtered
Cu Ka radiatlon.
Platy
c= 14-648Aand B=93"'
5.309, b=9.181,
of acellwltha=
qas indeled
a = 5.312'
cel1 qlth
on"the basis of an orthorhomblc
serpentine
b = 9.204 and. c = 1.211 A.

more aluminousthan :r : 0.25was
Z for serpentines
not investigated.
The aggregate refractive index of synthetic
the
(fr212M,Table3) is 1.553,whereas
clinochrysotile
with
platy
serpentine
of
the
index
refractive
aggregate
the samecomposition(#241M,Table l) is 1.549.This
differencemay be accountedfor by two factorS:(l)
the denserpolymorph of a material always has a
higher refractiveindex than the lessdenseone, and
(2) thereis a contrastin morphologybetweenthe two
polymorphs.The morphologyof chrysotiletubesis
suchthat the tube endsconstitutea relativelysmall
part of the crystallite mass. As a result, i is
dominatedby the high index (^y)which has its vibration directionparallelto the tube length'In contrast,
the morphologyof lizarditeplatesis suchthat the low
index (a), which hasits vibration directionnormal to
the plates,contributesmoreto i, therebydecreasing
the effectof (Z).
Observedvaluesfor Z of serpentinearecomparable
to the mean refractiveindices(Table 3) calculated
with the rule of Gladstoneand Dale(1864),usingthe
specific refractive energiesof the constituentsof
minerals (Larsen and Berman, 1934,p. 3l), the
and the denoftheseconstituents,
weightpercentages
sity (D-rr)calculatedfrom the unit cell parameters

resembles the pattern of natural clinochrysotile;
powder patterns of phases with compositions x :
0.20 and 0.25 have sharp peaksand resemblepatterns
of natural lizardite, even though the content of tubes
in the charge is significant (- l0 - 20 percent).The
presenceof 20 percent clinochrysotile in a lizardite *
clinochrysotilemixture could not be detectedwith Xray powder techniques.
A one-layer aluminous serpentine(Gillery, 1959)
was synthesizedfrom oxide mixes with the compositions x : 0.50 and 0.75. A six-layer aluminous
serpentinewas synthesizedfrom the compositionsx
= 1 . 0 , 1 . 5 ,a n d 2 . 0 .
Aggregate Indices of Refraction
A plot (Fig. l) of the data contained in Table 3
shows that i of synthetic serpentine increases
smoothly with increasing alumina content. A qua-n
to composition (Table
dratic regressionrelating
4) is significantat the 0.99 level, i.e., the probability
of obtaining such a large deviation by chanceis 0.01.
The aggregateindex of refraction for alumina-poor
serpentines(x < 0.25) is independentofthe pressuretemperature conditions at which the serpentinewas
synthesized;the effect of pressureand temperature on

0s

0E

r0

t25

ALUilIilACOflTEflT
Iil TEfiTSOFT

Frc. l. Plot ofaggregate index ofrefraction against composition
of synthetic chrysotile and lizardite. Solid line is least squares
regressionfor synthetic serpentines.Length of bar representsprecision of measurement.
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Teru 3. Unit Cell Parameters,
Density,Molar Volume,AggregateRefractiveIndices,andd*, of
Synthetic Chrysotile and Lizardite+
Alumina

o(2L2r1)
s . 3 0 6( 6 )
9.L76(L2)

b

v
Dx

v
dooz
nobs
dcalc

of

x

(experinent

numberT

0.25(70c)

5.324(s)
9.219 (Lr)
7.257(9)
3s6.16 (94)
2.s86 (7)

s.315 (r)
9.207 (6)
7.25r (3)
3s4.83 (28)
2.596 (2)

gm3
A

2L4.50 (56)
3. 6 2 8 4
1.556
1 .5 6 9

273.70 (L7)
3.6253
L.557
L.512

214.44 (53)
3,6564
1.553
1.570

Dx

5.3t7 (2)
9 . 2 L O( e )
7.t89 (10
l3
352.03 ( 7 2 )
g/cm3
2 . 6 2 0 (s)

v

cm3

v

j.n terns

0 . 2 0( 8 7 c )

0 . 7 s( 3 4 9 M )
a
b

@ntent

0(241M)
0.10(75c)
0.rs(73c)
o.2o(72c)
5.312(4)
s.326 (11)
s.319 (7)
5.3r7 (4)
9.204(r7)
9.222 (30)
9.204 (r4)
9.2L9 (Lr)
1 4 . 6 s 0i 8 )
7 . 2 3 7( r s )
7.276 (3L)
l^
e.274 (L2)
7.238 (Lr)
A r - 7 r z . r 3( r , 7 7 )3 s 3 . 8 1( r . 1 2 ) 3 5 7 . 3 2 ( 2 . 7 8 ) 3 5 6 . 1 0 ( 1 . 2 3 ) 3 s 4 . 8 1 ( 9 2 )
2.585 (6)
B/cmr
2 . 6 0 1( 1 )
2.s76 (20)
2.586 (e)
2.59s (7)

dooz E
n obs
ncalc

2L2.0r (43)
3.5944
L.567
r . 5 74

213.0r (19)
3.6186
L.549

215.20(L.68) 2r4.46 (74)
3.6379
3.5368
L553
1.555
1.568
1.570

L.)t4
Alumlna
0.75(368M)

s.318 (3)
e.204 (L6)
7.207 (r3)
352.81(9s)
2.6L4 (7)

2t3.69 (56)
3.6192
t. 556
I . 5 7L

content Ln Lerms of x (experiment
number)
1.0(366M)
r.0(39lM)
1.s(390M)

s.306 (2)
5.302 (4)
e.210 (3)
9.200 (s)
42.024 (sL)
42.607 (79)
2093.92 (3.03)2088.60 (424)

2L2.48 (s7)
3.6037
L,567
t.573

2 . 6 4 s( 4 )

2 . 6 s 1( s )

210.18 (30)
3,5709
1,571
1.578

20s.64 (43)
3.5687
L57I
1.581

s . 2 8 5( s )
9 . L 7 5( 7 )
42.607 (79)
2065,97 (s.37)
2.684 (7)
207.37 (54)
3.5506
1,577
1.5840

2.O(367rrr)
s.269 (7)
9.148 (9)
42.381 (78)
2 0 4 2 . 8 7( 6 . 8 4 )
2.7r8 (9)
205.05 (69)
3.5322
1.587
1.601

* Abbrevlatlons:
V-unlt
ce11 volume, v-molar volune, and Dx-density
calculated
from V.
B for 2l2tl, is 93.34"
Numbers in parentheses are errors and represent
standard deviations
caiculated
by the progran used to refine the
unit cell paraneters.
Synthesls conditlons
for the samples are in Table 1.
Alumina contents are represented by
x In the formula:
(MC6_xAlx) (Si4_xAlx)
010(0Ir)S.

(Table 3). Values of is"lg are consistentlyabout 0.7
percent greater than the values of io6s (Table 3).
Hazen and Wones (1972) noted consistently positive
deviationsof as much as + 0.087in the quantity (t""r"
- Eous)
and suggestedthat Larsen and Berman (1934)
had overestimated the specific refractive energy of
HrO (0.3355).A value of 0.3 for k(HrO) would bring
Tlst-r 4. Regression
Equations
for Serpentine
X_Ray
Parameters
and BulkIndicesof
Refraction
againstComposition*
Regresston

-

equatlon
elrh
of coefflctsts

€tandard

erlors

Stgnlflcance
of regression
coefftcteurs

= 1 . 5 5 0 4+ 0 . 0 2 3 9 x- 0 , 0 0 3 2 x 2
10.0005 1 0.0016 1 0,0009

a

-5.3132+O,0169x-0.0219x2
1 0 . 0 0 2 8I 0 . 0 0 E 7 1 0 , 0 0 5 5

.915

b

=9,1990+0.0425x-0.0354x2
!0.0064 1 0.0138 1 0.0071

,975

c

= 7.3U5 - 0.2277x + O,OSS3&2
!0.0069 1 0.0254 t 0.0155

.915

v

'356.958-8.046x
10,304 ! 0.422

,99

v

=205.030+9,899
r0.255 1 0,328

,975

h

=2-5783+0.O682x
1 0 . 0 0 2 1! 0 . 0 0 3 0

.975

dnn,

- 3 . 6 5 0 7- 0 . 0 9 7 9 x + 0 . 0 1 9 6 x ?
!0.0024 I 0,0070 1 0.0036

*Abbreviarlms:
chrysottle;
ln 8/cs-.

a,b,c,

x-alunina
content
1n selpcnttne
glven ln i; v grven 1n,13;
3nnr

.975
(see rexr);
v gtven tn

z_rcIe
cn3i h

fracrlon
aiven

the calculatedand observedmean refractiveindices
of syntheticserpentineinto agreement.
Unit Cell Parameters
The averagenatural lizarditestructureis l-layer
trigonal (Rucklidgeand Zussman,1965),whereas
natural clinochrysotileis approximately l-layer
trigonal (Bailey, 1969).The unit cell parameters
reportedin this study wererefinedon the basisof a 2layer monocliniccell for clinochrysotile,on the basis
of a 1-layerortho cell for the compositions
0.10 < .r
< 0.75,and on the basisof a 6-layerortho cellfor the
compositions1.0 < x < 2.0. The actual unit cell
parametersobtained by least squaresregressionof
synthetic serpentinepowder patterns are listed in
Table 3. In order to comparethem directlywith the
data of Nelsonand Roy (1958),Gillery (1959),and
Shirozuand Momoi (1972),the unit cell parameters
werenormalizedon the basisof a l-layer ortho cell
and plotted (Fig. 2). Calculatedleast-squares
regression equations(Table4) suggestthat a, b, andc vary
smoothlythoughnonlinearlywith composition(Fig.
2); the error bars shown on Figure 2 representestimated standarddeviationsobtainedfrom the leastsquarescell-refinement
programand reflectprecision
only.Althougha, b, andc varynonlinearlywith composition,note that the variationin unit cell volume
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tainedin thisstudyandthoseobtainedby Nelsonand
Roy (1958)and Shirozuand Momoi (1972)is goodin
usedonly 460
view of the fact that theseinvestigators
and c with
in
b
and doo2to calculatethe variation
for the
parameters
composition. Refined unit cell
:
:
are
(Gillery,
1959)
1.5
x 0.75andx
compositions
in
this
values
obtained
somewhatgreaterthan the
study(Fig. 2); however,Gillery (1959,Table l) also
reported values for c which are comparablewith
thoseobtainedin this studY.
SerpentineDeterminatiueCurue
A sufficientnumber of reflectionsfor a complete
unit cell refinementgenerally cannot be obtained
from serpentinein a polyphasesyntheticassemblage,
so that plots of unit cell parametersagainstcomposition cannotbe usedto estimatethe alumina content
of serpentine. Fortunately, doo, varies smoothly
though not linearly with composition (Fig. 3).
Becausereflectionsfrom phasesother than chlorite
Figure3 may be usedto esdo not interferewirh dooz,
of synthetic serpentines
compositions
the
timate
in hydrothermal exphases
with
other
coexisting
periments.The regressionequation relating doo,to
composition(Table 4) can be cast in the following
more useful form for estimatingcompositionfrom
of dooz:
measurements
2.4949- 7.1247
{doo" - 3.5277.
if this equationis usedto
Caution must be exercised
estimate the composition of natural lizardite or
x :

0

025

0s

0A

iiiiffi"
Frc 2.plotor,vntr,"ri.

l0

15

?i

(a,b,c)
;il';"" parameters

and unit cell volume (V) against composition.,Dashed lines represent the data of Nelson and Roy (1958); solid lines representleast
squaresregressionequations calculated from the data contained in
Table 3. Length of bar representscalculated error of observation.
Solid triangle represents a value obtained by refining a powder
pattern; open circle or hexagon representsa value calculated by using the position of 001 reflections. Wavy bar representsvalues obtained for a platy phase with the composition x = 0 (241M)'

(D is linear. Also note that the c parameter of synthetic serpentine is affected to a greater extent than
the a or b parameters when ALOa is added.
Agreement between the unit cell parameters ob-

3

0

025

09

0A

l0

l4

ls

175

70

chrvsotile
svnthetic
Frc. 3. Ptotota", ueuil'J."*"#::'"t
for synthetic
regression
and lizardite.Solidtineis leastsquares
serpentlnes.
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clinochrysotile.Even though the substitutionof
divalentcationsfor Mg2+will primarily affecta and
b, the substitutionof trivalentcationsotherthanAIB+
in the tetrahedralsheetwill markedly affect c and
hencedooz.
SerpentineDensity and Molar Volume
=
The density(Dx) andmolarvolume(u)of synthetic
=
serpentines
werecalculatedusingthe relations

o* : ##^ andt) _ vy!
z
whereDx is in gramsper cubiccentimeter
and u is in
cubiccentimeters.
M is the formulaweightin grams,
'"r.
* , '* ' o"
,.0,*,
Z is thenumberof formulaunitsperunit cell,Z is the
Ftc.
5.
Plot
synthetic
of
serpentine
molar volume against mole
unit cell volume,and No is Avagadro'snumber.The
fraction chrysotile. Solid line is least squares regression for syncalculateddensities
vary smoothlywith composition thetic
serpentines.Length of symbol representscalculated error of
(Table3, Fig.4). Molar volumeis a linearfunctionof observation. The value for Chro3?bwas
not used in calculation of
compositionexpressed
in mole fractions(Table 3, the regression equation.
Fig. 5), suggesting
that aluminousserpentines
form
an ideal solid solutionseries(Thompson,1967).
between the serpentine-groupminerals. Polytypism,
or the regular and irregular stacking of layers, will
not be discussedbecausethe fine-grained synthetic
Mismatch betweenthe lateraldimensionsof the serpentinesare not suitable for single-crystalstudies
octahedraland tetrahedral
sheets,
and polytypism,or neededto characterizepolytypes. The alumina conboth, may account for the structural differences tent influences the structure and hence the aggregate
refractive indices (Fig. l) and unit cell parameters
(Fig. 2) of serpentinebecauseit controls the relative
dimensionsof the tetrahedral and octahedral sheets.

Discussion

Cell Parameters

u

06

050

0A

l0

125

lil

Variation in unit cell parameters of synthetic
serpentine(Table 3, Fig. 2) can be cxplained by examining the calculated variation in lateral dimensions of the octahedral and tetrahedral sheets
as a function of their alumina content (Table 5).
The formula for serpentinewas recastto (Mg, u_"A1")
(Sir-"A1")O,,(OH)r, where z is the amount of alumina
in the octahedral and tetrahedral sheets. Assuming that (l) the theoretical distancesfor Si-O and
A|IV-O bonds are 1.61 + 0.01 A and 1.76 + 0.01
A, respectively,(2) the tetrahedra are strictly regular, Al3+ substituting randomly for Sin+, and (3)
the linear dimensionsof the tetrahedralsheetproportionately increasewith the addition of alumina, then
the variation in a and b with alumina content can be
calculated (Table 5) with the equations (Brindley,
1967\:

AIUMIilACOilTEflT
IN IERMSOF ,

Ftc. 4. Plot of density against composition of synthetic
chrysotile and lizardite. Solid line is least squares regression for
synthetic serpentine. Length of bar representscalculated error of
observation.

b(Sil-"AI,) :
a:-=

9.15 *
b

v3

0.9r2,

and
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TAsI-e 5. Calculated Variation in Octahedral and Tetrahedral
Sheet Lateral Dimensions with Alumina Content*

ComDosltion

Tettahedral

*Ieet

Octahedral

sheet

A

abab

0.2

0.05

-7.04

5.28

9.15

5.40

9.36

5.31

9,20

5.39

9.34

-L.49

0 .1 2 5

5.15

9.26

5.31

9.30

-0.40

0.7s 0.188

5.38

9.32

5.35

9.27

+0.55

9, 2 4

+1.50

9.r2

0 .5

1.0

0.25

5,4L

9.38

5.33

2.0

0.50

5.55

9.6r

5,21

of x (see
in tems
content
( M-eI .. J - Z A l ) ( S i ,
A1 ) is used to deflne
r-Z
Z
Z
sheeE.
sheet minus area of octahedral
*Alumina

-f the
text);
z; A-area of

+ 5 .2 8
relat ion:
te trahedral

function of alumina content, there is a unique composition at which these dimensions are identical.
Based on the calculations for unconstrained sheets
(Table 5), it is predicted that the octahedral and
tetrahedral sheets will have identical lateral dimensions at the composition x : 0.5.
Rather than curling in a direction opposite to that
of clinochrysotile, aluminous serpentines articulate
because the lateral dimensions of the tetrahedral
sheet contract as a result of tetrahedral rotation.
Donnay, Donnay, and Takeda (1964) have shown
that an alternate clockwise and anticlockwise twist of
the tetrahedra about a vector normal to the sheets
will reduce the lateral dimensions according to the expresslon

The lateral dimensions of the octahedral sheet
(Table 5) were calculated by assuming a linear
decreasein the sizeof the brucite sheet(5.4 A x 9.36
A) where alumina is added in the form of gibbsite
g.gg A, x 8.64 A), according to the relation:
(Mgr.r-,A1,). The calculated values for the unconstrained sheets (Table 5) are somewhat larger
than the observed values for c and b in lizardite and
are therefore qualitative at best. Becausethe lateral
dimensionsof the octahedralsheetare about 4.4 percent larger than the dimensions of the tetrahedral
sheet (Table 5) for the composition x : 0, there is a
tendency for tetrahedral tilting along all hexagon
edges.Barring additional structural constraints,the
layers curl to form chrysotile tubes with the octahedral sheet on the convex side and the tetrahedral
basal oxygens on the concave side. Becausethe octahedral and tetrahedralsheetsas well as the layer as
a whole are neutral, only weak, long-hydrogenbonds
(-3 A) betweenthe apical tetrahedraloxygensin one
layer and the hydrogen of the hydroxyl groups in the
next layer and very weak Van der Waals forces bind
the individual layers together.
The progressive addition of alumina (2^413+
Mg'* * Sin+)has two effectson the serpentinestructure: (1) the lateral dimensions of the tetrahedral
sheet increase,and the lateral dimensionsof the octahedral sheetdecrease(Table 5); and (2) the replacement of Mg'* by Al3+ increasesthe positive charge
on the tetrahedral sheet,even though the layer as a
whole remains neutral. As a consequenceof the first
effect, both sheets uncurl to produce platy lizardite.
In response to the second effect, c decreases(Fig. 2)
as the magnitude of the charge differencebetween the
octahedral and tetrahedral sheetsincreases.
Becausethe lateral dimensions of the octahedral
and tetrahedral sheetschangein an inverseway as a

cosd:#2,
where a is the angle of rotation, b (obs) is the observed b parameter, and dt is the mean tetrahedral
bond length. The value for 4 has been estimated
from the relation between mean Si, A1-O distance
and mean tetrahedralbond length proposedby Smith
and Bailey (1963).The accuracyof the calculationsin
Table 5 may be ascertainedby determining the actual
composition for which a : 0, i'e., whete both sheets
have identical lateral dimensions.The composition
:
for which c becomeszero is x : 0.25 rather than x
0.5 as predicted in Table 5'
Poor agreement between the predicted and actual
composition at which the octahedral and tetrahedral
sheetshave identical lateral dimensions suggeststhat
at least one other factor, in addition to tetrahedral
rotation, influences articulation. Becauselateral contraction tends to bring the tetrahedral actions closer
together, it is likely that some adjustment is also
made by thickening of the tetrahedral sheets and
thinning of the octahedral sheets,thereby decreasing
and increasing,respectively,their lateral dimensions'
Becausethe ionic radius of Fe2+(0.74) is 10.8percent greater than the ionic radius of Mg'+ (0.66),the
magnitude of the difference between the lateral
dimensions of an octahedral and tetrahedral sheet
should increaseas octahedralFe2+content increases.
In an alumina-free system, lizardite will not
crystallize unless another trivalent cation such as
Fe3+ enters the structure and serves to adjust the
lateral dimensions of both the octahedral and
:
tetrahedral sheetsby a substitution such as 2Fe3+
natural
that
surprising
(Mg'+,Fe'+) + Si4+.It is not
lizarditescontain high to moderateFe3+contentsand
that FeO makes up less than 7 percent of the total of
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the three oxidesFeO * FezO, * AlrO, (Whittaker oxygenis not as polarizableas is a hydroxylgroup.
and Wicks, 1970).
The lesserinfluenceon the tetrahedralanionsmay be
Gillery (1959)has shownin synthesis
experiments balancedto someextentby the higherchargeon the
that the ratio of6-layerto 1-layerserpentine
increases sheet.so that the net effectof both tetrahedraland
as alumina content and pressureincrease.Because octahedral substitutions is an increase in total
the c dimensiondecreases
slightlyasthe percentof 6- polarization.
layer serpentineincreases,
Gillery (1959)postulated
PhaseEquilibria
that the 6-layer serpentinehas a slightly smaller
The nature of the two-phase, lizardite +
volumethan the 1-layerserpentine.The curvaturein
field which existsfor compositionsin
clinochrysotile
the plot of c againstcomposition(Fig. 2) is partlyex(
< 0.25 and for syntheticiron-bearrange
0
.r
the
plainedby a progressiveincreasein the percentof 6ing
serpentines
along the join MguSLO,o(OH)rlayer serpentineas alumina content increases.A
(Page,
Fe.SinO,o(OH),
1966)is still not clearlyunlinearextrapolationof the decrease
in c shownby the
* lizardite
derstood.
The
assemblage
clinochrysotile
alumina-poorcompositions
would resultin a value
probably
stable,
studies
is
although
experimental
for c about 4 percentsmallerthan the one observed
for the compositionx : 2.0. The plot of c against haveneitherprovedor disprovedthiscontention.Coat Burro Mouncomposition(Fig. 2) is curvedbecause
the tendency existinglizardite* clinochrysotile
(Page,
Peninsula
tain
1967)
and
on
the
Tiburon
to contractis progressively
overcome
by cationrepul(Page, 1968) in California were interpreted as
sron.
Attempts to synthesizeserpentine having an equilibrium situationsand tend to suggestthat the
clinochrysotile-| lizardite is stable.Unaluminacontentgreaterthan x : 2.0haveproduced assemblage
assemblages
of aluminousserpentine
(whosec dimen- fortunately,reactionkineticsat the temperaturesin
sion corresponds
to an aluminousserpentine
with an question are so slow that conversion from one
aluminacontentx : 2.0)* corundumor aluminous morphologyto anotherhas not beenexperimentally
serpentine* spinel* corundum(Nelsonand Roy, feasible;however, current experimentalwork does
1958;Gillery, 1959).Bailey(writtencommunication) offer an indirect meansof testingthe hypothesisthat
hassuggested
that the failureto synthesize
serpentine the assemblageclinochrysotile t lizardite is an
havingan aluminacontentx ) 2.0is dueto instabili- equilibriumone.
Electron photomicrographsof synthetic clinty of octahedralsheetswith higher charges.
ochrysotileshow that the tubesbecomeshorter and
Optical Properlies
thicker as the alumina contentof the bulk composiThe planar arrangementof hydroxylsin the oc- tion is increased,suggestingthat alumina is incortahedralsheetof layer silicatessuchasthe serpentine poratedin syntheticclinochrysotile.
If it could be
group mineralsrendersthem particularlysusceptible demonstrated
that the proportionsbut not the comto secondarypolarizationby adjacenthydroxyls.The positionsof clinochrysptile
and lizarditechangedasa
electricvectorof light whosepropagationdirectionis function of temperature,the phaseswould have to
normal to the sheetsvibratesparallel to the sheets be consideredpolymorphs whose coexistenceis
and distorts or polarizesneighboringhydroxyls. metastable except along a univariant curve. If,
Light propagatingparallelto the sheets,
on the other however,both the proportions and compositions
hand, has its vibration direction normal to the sheets of coexistingclinochrysotileand lizarditechangedas
and henceinduceslesssecondarypolarization.As a a function of temperature, they would not be
result of secondarypolarization,the velocityof light polymorphs,and the two-phaseassemblage
would
propagatingnormal to a sheetis decreased,
causing probablybe stable.
an increasein the refractiveindices 0 and "y; i.e.,
Owing to the fine-grainednature of the synthetic
negativebirefringence(one low and two high refrac- products,only an indirectmeansof monitoringpossitive indices)is produced.
ble compositionalvariationsin coexistingphasesis
The substitutionof Al3+for Mg2+in theoctahedral possible.The variationin cellparameters,
determined
sheetresultsin an increaseddegreeof polarization by electron diffraction of individual plates and
becausesmall highly chargedcationshave greater aggregates
of tubeswithin a two-phaseassemblage,
polarizingpowersthan largercationshavingsmaller will be usedto studythe compositions
of coexisting
charge;the substitutionof Al3+ for Sia+ in the clinochrysotileand lizardite.
tetrahedralsheetresultsin lesspolarizationbecause A rather puzzling problem is posed by platy
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serpentinewith the compositionx = 0. Theoretically,
platy serpentinewith a lizardite-likestructureshould
not form becauseof the large amount of mismatch
betweenthe octahedraland tetrahedralsheets(Table
5). The only way to achievearticulation without
allowing any curling is to distort the sheetsseverely.
The unit cell parametersdo not suggestan explanation; b and c are smaller for the platy serpentine,
whereasa is the same for both species.Hopefully,
electron diffraction studieswill help to deducethe
structureof the platy serpentine.
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